
Mon 

Count forwards in 8s…             Count backwards from 48 in 8s… 
Count forward in tenths (to one decimal place) from 4.8…      Count backwards from… 
9.7 
What is ¼ of 100?  What is half of 100?  What is ¾ of 100? 
 

Column calculation + and – 

1729 children in Wallsend.  Another 834 move to our town.  How many altogether?  

(carrying over 10 at the bottom)  

Mrs. Iliadou’s street buy 493 buns over 6 months.  Mrs. Iliadou’s family eat 247 of 

them (she has a LARGE family.  How many left? = (stealing ten at the top) 

X and ÷                    8 x table 
 

How many 8s in 48?                 3 x 8                    32 ÷ 

          7 x 8                8 lots of 8              80 ÷ 10                       4 x 8 

Place value 

 

How many tens in these numbers? 

 33, 97, 86, 153, 301, 7621   

Number Bonds 

What other number makes 100?   

a) 25              b) 45         c) 30          d) 55 

Topic Question 

 



Tues   

 

Column calculation + and – 

75 + 77 = (carrying over 10 at the bottom)  

82 - 38 = (stealing ten at the top)  

X and ÷ 

Gramps has 48 boiled sweets.   
 
He shares it out between his 8 friends. 
 
How many do they get each? 

Place Value            At what decimal number is the red star? 

___________________________________________                                                                         

0                       *                                                                10 

Subtract 10 from these numbers:  25, 46, 145, 6421   

Number Bonds 

Make 20 

11                   18                    19                    14                       13                         17 

 

Topic Question 

       

The original price of this car is £8,999 

  

What is the sale price of the car?                                



Wed 

Column calculation + and – 

29 books by Roald Dahl.  48 books by Eva Ibbotson.  How many books are on 

Sandra’s bookshelves altogether? (carrying over 10 at the bottom)  

877 peas in a tin.  Spill 428.  How many left in tin? (stealing ten at the top)  

X and ÷         

63 sausage rolls, shared by 9 children.  How many each? 

63 sausage rolls.  How many groups of 9 can you make? 

Place Value 

5,634 

How many 10s has this number? 

Subtract 100 from number above.   

Number Bonds 

Make 100.   Make 90 with 10s and 10 with ones… 

76                                  53 

Topic Question 

  

 
 
 
 

Thurs 

Column calculation + and – 

254 sticky buns in a bakery.  Baker bakes 333 more.  How many in the bakery now? 

(carrying over 10 at the bottom?)  

476 pencils in a box.  42 taken out.  How many left? (stealing ten at the top?)  

X and ÷         

72 bananas.  Shared by 8 people.  How many each? 

72 bananas.  Shared by 9 people.  How many each? 



Place Value 

How many thousands in these numbers?    

How many tens?  

6,218        4,792,      1,268 

Number Bonds 

Make 100 (make 90 with tens, 10 with ones) 

22                       31                          56 

Topic Question 

This picture shows the masses of eight kittens. 

  

What is the difference in mass between the heaviest kitten and the lightest 
kitten? 

  
1 mark 

 

Friday 

Column calculation + and – 

Write your own word problem for addition. 

Write your own word problem for subtraction. 

X and ÷         7 x 3 x 3  

Place Value 



Place these numbers correctly in a column: 

56 + 7 + 6,928 + 376 

Subtract 100 from:     275          163             192              862 

Number Bonds 

Find 10s 

5 + 7 + 5 + 3 + 1 =                   5 + 6 + 2 + 4 + 8 = 

Topic Question 

 

  
       potatoes              carrots 
      £1.50 per kg            £1.80 per kg 

Jack buys  kg of potatoes and  kg of carrots. 

 

 

Tricky challenge… 

How much change does he get from £5? 

 


